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St. Pau I Br.aneh
Note 3
Pascal &Apple III
Note 1
Dakota County Branch
Note 7
Board Meeting
Note 2
CoIIIputers In MEld Iclne
Note 13

Business SIG
Note 10
St Cloud Branch
Note 15
REGULAR
MINI 'APP'LES
Note 5
Map Inside
Education SIG
Investment SIG
Note 4
NorthWest Braneh
Note 16
Minnetonka Branch
Note 8
Macintosh SIG
Note 9
St. Paul Branch
Pascal &Apple III
Geneology CLUB
Note 11
Dakota County
Business
St Cloud Branch
REGULAR
MINI 'APP'LES
Note 5
Map next month
Education SIG
Investment SIG
Macintosh SIG
Northwest Branch
Strictly Business
Minnetonka Branch

Tue Jan 1
7pm-l0pm
Wed Jan 2
7:30pm
Tue JDn 8
7pm-l0pm
Wed Jan 9
7:30 pm
Wed Jan 9
7.00pm
Wed Jan 9
7:30
Thu Jan 10
7.:30pm
WEDNESDAY
January 16th
Prgm-7 : 30pm
SIGs-8:30pm+
Wed Jan 16
Thu Jan 17
7-9:30pm
Tue Jan 22
7:00pm
Wed Jan 23
7:30pm
Mon Jan 28
6:3017pm
Tue Feb 5
Wed Feb 6
Sun Feb 10
2:00pm
Tue Feb 12
Thu Feb 14
Thu Feb 14
WEDNESDAY
February 20th
Prgm-7 :30pm
SIGS-8: 30pm+
Wed Feb 20
Thu Feb 21
Mon Feb 25
Tue Feb 26
Feb 25-27
Wed Feb 27

Mahtomed i Fire House
Hallam & Stillwater.
Minnesota Federal
9th Ave S Hopkins
St. John Neumann Church
4030 Pilot Knob Rd. ~agan

Mlnn Federal of Rosevlle
Lexington & Larpenteur
Health Associates Ctr.
2221 University SE, Rm 115
Edina Community Center
5701 Normandale
Waite Park City Hall
5th Ave & 3rd St N.
UNIVERSITY MINNESOTA
ST. PAUL
Student Ctr., Buford Ave.
Near State Fair Grounds
After Regular Mtg.
Henn cty Lib at Southdale
7001 York Ave S.
Rockford Rd Library
New Hope
Glen Lake Community Ctr
14300 Excelsior Blvd room E
Edina Community Library
50th & Hwy 100
Mahtomedi Fire House
Minnesota Federal
Minnesota Historical
Society Library St Paul MN
St. John Neumann Church
See February for Meeting site
Waite Park City Halt
Edina Community Center
5701 Normandale
7 blocks S. of 50th St.

After Regular Mtg.
Henn Cty Lib at Southdale
Ties, PCA Bldg, Cty Rd B2
Rockford Rd Library
Hyatt Regency
Glen Lake Community Ctr

Happy ftew year
No Meeting Tonight
Pascal &Apple III Special
Interest Group Meeting.

Regular Board ~etlng. All
members are welcomel

Pro Tax Program w/MN forms
Softax by Ron Schlangan

BI II Johnson &Dave Peterson
of Apple Computer, Minneapolis;
AndrewNlemlc of Checkmate
'1'8ehno!ogy on 160 col card.
Qlscusslon on MECC Conf. - N9te 12.
9~slcs of Technical Analysis
by Harold Hoffmann
4 •Word' Processors'
reviewed.
La Trlvlata and Omnls
(App Ie II vers Ion) rev Iewed •
Mike Carlson .dlscusses
new Apple hardware.
Note 3

Note 1

Note 7
Note 10
Note 15
To be announced

Note 12
Demo of Investment Software - Note 4

More data bases - Note 9

AppleWorks Demo
250 booths I

Note 8

Notes:
1. John Schoeppner
2. Dave Laden
3. Fred Woodward
4. Eric Holterman

(See page 2 for
5. Mark Abbott
6. Dan Buch Ier
7. Bob Pfaff

telephone numbers)
8. Dick Peterson
9. Mike Carlson

10. Dick Marchlafava

1'. BI II DeCoursey
12. Jane Chatterjee
13. Stewart Haight

14. Steve George
15. Frank M. Rlngsmuth
16. Jere Kauffman
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COMPUTER
BUYING
SERVICE

8120 Penn Ave. So. Suite 116
Bloomington, MN 55431
(612) 884-5009
Member: Minneapolis Chamber
of Commerce

MONITORS,
AMDEK
30012" green $145
300A 12" amber 155
V310A 12" amber (for IBM) 175

ZENITH
ZVM-122 12" amber .. , 115
ZVM-123 12" green , " . 115

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12 amber (for IBM) " 189
HX-12 (RGB) .. , 489

PANASONIC
CT-1300D 13" RGB
& composite w/speaker _. 265
TV Tuner for above 75

329.00
299.00

34.95
119.00
325.00
459.00

459
139.00

45.00
45.00
45.00

IBM'

$ 95.00
325.00
459.00

ACCESSORIES
Quadram eRAM 80 card

80 columns w/64K (lie) . ' $115
Numeric Keypad for Apple lie, . 75
Grappler + , , . , 109
Cardco G+ 79
Parallel Cable for IBM, ' , .. ,30
36x36 Parallel . , 30
25x25 RS-232 , . , , 25
13"x16" printer stand, ,30
16"x22" printer stand, ' , 40
ENDSTAT static control 169
64K RAM Kits. ' , , 36

Apple'

pfs series. ,., $ 85.00
Lotus 123
Symphony.
Wordstar

(Micropro), . 329.00
Accounting Partner (Star)
Flight Simulator II .. 39.95
Flight Simulator ....
Dollars & Sense .. ,69.95
dBase II. , ,325.00
dBase III ,
Framework
MultiPlan. . 139.00
Turbo Pascal. , .. 45.00
Turbo Toolbox, . , ,45.00
Sidekick,

269

299
,349
449
825

.689

.239

.319

.299
,559
,689
,389
,609

.459

" ,$259
.295
.439
.459

619
.579

, .. 1225

PRINTERS
EPSON
RX-80, , ,
RX-80 FT .
RX-100 ..
FX-80.
FX-100 . ,
JX-80 .. ,
LQ-1500.

PANASONIC
KX-P1090 .. , .
KX-P1091

(120 CPS),
KX-P1092

(180 CPS) ,
KX-P1093

(160 CPS wide carriage) .

SILVER REED
EXP 400.
EXP 500.
EXP 550,
EXP 770.

GEMINI
10X,

OKIDATA
ML82.
ML83.
ML84.
ML92 ,
ML93 ,

DISKETTES
10· 5%" Floppy Diskettes
(packed with a storage box)

SS/DD DS/DD

, $21.00 $24.00
, , 17.00 19.00
, , 22.00 26.00

I!I

• • • fI •• •• lit •• • • •• •• •
• •

••

• •• •
• • II

II ..
II

•
• •

• • fI

Y R

Sentinel, '
X'int
3M,

CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICING ON
10 DR MORE BOXES

DISK DRIVES
Mitsuba 1l2hgt. Dual w/drive

controller (Apple) . , .. $350
Teac DS/DD (IBM Comp.) 180
Asuka 112 hgt. (Apple) , . , ... 165
Drive Control Card . . 45

MODEMS
HAYES
Smartmodem 300 . . . . . $209
Smartmodem ·1200 , 489
Smartmodem 1200Bd. , . . 425
Micromodem II E (w/rebate) .. 215
NOVATION
J. Cat 300Bd direct .. , 99
103 SmartCat 300Bd Smart, .. 159
103/212 Smart 300/1200Bd ... 379
Applecat II 300 baud for Apple 225
212 Applecat 300/1200Bd

for Apple .. , . . . . . , .. 390
MULTITECH Multimodem lie .. 199
ZOOM
Networker-Netmaster combo .. 135
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ini'app'les

INFORMATION

This is the Newsletter of
Mini'app'les, the Minnesota Apple
Computer Users' Group, Inc., a
Minnesota non-profit club. Articles
may be reproauced in other User
Grou~s' publications except where
spec~fically copyrighted by author.
Questions
Please direct questions to appro
priate board member or officer.
Technical questions should be
directed to the Yechnical Director.
Membership
Applications
be directed
Co-ordinator:

for membership should
to the Membership
Ann Bell 544-4505
8325 39th Avenue N.
New Hope,
Minnesota, 55427

$12 buys membership for one year.
New members and persons renewing
after letting membership expire, pay
a $5 administration fee. Members
receive a subscription to this
newsletter and all club benefits.
DOMs and MSDs
DaMs (Disk of the Month) are
available at meetings for $5/disk or
any DaM may be ordered by mail for
$6.00/disk. MSDs are $15/disk at
meetings or $17.50/disk by mail.
Send orders t in~· 'app'les at above
address atten n DaM Sales.-_......._--
Members may have DaMs copied to
their own media. Contact Chuck
Thiesfe'ld details w~· thin this
newsletter.
Dealers
Mini' app 'les does not endorse any
specific dealers but does promote
distribution of information which
may help club members to identify
the best buys and service. Con
sequently, the club does participate
in bulk purchases of media,
software, hardware and publications
on behalf of its members.
Newsletter Contributions
Please send contributions directly
to the Newsletter Editor. Hard copy
binary or text files are preferred,
but any form will be gratefully
acceptea. Deadline for publication
is the 1st Wednesday of the month
preceding the month in which the
item might be included. An article
will be printed when space permits
if, in the opinion of the Newsletter
Editor, it constitutes suitable
material for publication.
Advertising
Direct Advertising inquiries to our
co-ordinator Eric Holterman at:
PO Box 8266
Minneapolis, MN 55408 612-822-8528
E-Mail: Source, BBR490;

CompuServe, 71445,400
Circulation this issue: 2200

452-2541
473-5846
535-6745
253-6032
426-4060
429-4931

869-3447
935-5775
544-4505
941-3411
572-9305
888-9447
854-8304
894-2991
822-8528
866-3441
455-8613
866-3441
771-2868

The Minnesota Apple Computer Users' Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 796

Hopkins, MN 55343

Assistant NL Editor
Contributing Editors

~olnp()s~tion/Layout

Vice-President

Secretary

Board Members
David E. Laden 488-6774
1215 W. Laurie Rd
Roseville, MN 55113
Chase Allen 431-7278
15718 Hayes Trail
Apple Valley, MN 55124
Mark Abbott 854-8304
1905 East 86th St 
Bloomington, MN 55420
John L. Hansen - 890-3769
38 Birnamwood Drive~
Burnsville, MN 55~37

Ken Slingsby, 507/263-3715
Route II, Box 182~
Welch, MN )5089

Communication Dir Dan Buchler - 890~5051
Software Director Pete Gilles 475-3916
Technical Dir. Hugh Kurtzman 544-7303
SIG Director 1 John Schoeppner 455-8613
SIG Director 2 Dick Marchiafava 572-9305
Branch Director Ron Androff 452-5230

Coordinators
Beginners' Consultant S.K.Johnson
Shows and conventions Steve George
Membership Co'tor Ann Bell
Spcl Int. - Apple /// Joe Horne
Spcl Int. - Business Dick Marchiafava
Spcl Int. - Education Jane Chatterjee
Spcl Int. - FORTH Mark Abbott
Spcl Int. - Handicaps Steve Lyle
Spcl Int. - Invest'nt Eric Holterman
Spcl Int. - Macintosh Mike Carlson
Spcl Int. - Pascal John Schoeppner
Spcl Int. - Visicalc Mike Carlson
Tech. Adviser (hdw) Roger Flint
Branch Coordinators:
Dakota .' County
Minnetonka
New Hope
St. Cloud
St. Paul/Mahtomedi t

Treasurer

Past President

President
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mini"app"les _____________________ January. 1.985

In This Issue

Announcements
Clip 1
MacDOM 114
MacPlace

Map of Meeting
Mockware
Stocks
Z80 Card Update

6
by John Carter 20
by Steven E. Baker 11
by Dan Buchler &

Tom Edwards 21
26

by Steven E. Baker 11
by Eric Holterman 16
by Andre Marc van

Meulebrouck 13

Advertisers

Arts & Farces 9
Strictly Business (Champion' Exp.) 17
Computer Broadcasting Company 8
'Computer Supply Store 19
Day tons (Repair) 10
Dill (E.F. Hutton) 18
Fresh Logic Coputer Ser~ice 25
Computer Buying Service 3
Hagen Office Equipment 22
House of Forms 27
Interactive Sales and Service 2
Micro Mail 23
Mini' app' les Software 6
POST Software 5
Practical Computer 24
The Connection 12
TriSoft 11
You Can Count On It 7
Yukon Computer Products BC

YEAR-ROUND PERSONAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

II PERSONAL INCOME, EXPENSE, AND TAX ADJUSTMENTS (ACTUAL & PROJECTED) III
II PERSONAL NET WORTH BALANCE SHEET·(ACTUAL & PROJECTED) III

II INVESTMENT .PORTFOLIO TRACKING & REPRICING II
IIIII'ESTATE AND RETIREMENT PLANNING II

III PERSONAL FINANCIAL UTILITIES II
II MINNESOTA TAX WORKSHEET II

III FEDERAL TAX WORKSHEET III

Requires APPLE 11+, lie with 48K 1 or 2 disk drives, 132 column printer or compatible system.
Complete with two system diskettes and a user manual.

$50.00'
TEN DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

SEND YOUR ORDER TO: POST Software Inc., 1779 E.Arlington Ave., St. Paul, MN 55119 .(612) 772·2515

o SHIP MY ORDER C.OD. VIA U'p'S. NAME
o ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK PLUS 6% SALES ADDRESS

TAX AND $2 SHIPPING.

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ TELEPHONE

-5-
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NNOUNCE EHTS
continuing to ")..ook for new contributions
from our membership in the following
areas:

113. Conta Ins
Message Maker
and Higher

re Disks

System - MSD
check Ing and

G. Siegel.
II st program by

of Prairie
ow though not

unction with

that you own HIGHER
tool to create and

messages which scrol I
right and dq other

• H
H
by I es
Word-processor

Higher Print provides a hlgh density print
. capabl II ty with a se Iectl on of fonts and more

If you own Higher Text from A.P.P.l.E. The
newsletter headers and logo are printed with
Higher Text.
Message Maker requires
TEXT. It serves as a
display, on your screen,
up and down, Ieft and
useful things.
Higher Word Processor Is a eas y to use I Ine
oriented text editor suited to letter writing
and everyday home use. It Integrates with
Higher Print.

All MSDs are available at meetings, to member
only, for: $15., or by mall from Terr
Schoeppner for $17.50. See classified ads.

3

Microsoft Basic programs
MacPascal programs
Stand alone Mac programs
Templates for Multiplan~ Filevision,

etc.
Tips and Techniques items for

MacReference Sheets
Clipboard/Scrapbook art
Software and Hardware reviews for the

newsletter

As an inducement to get you to contribute
to your MacDOM~ you are entitled to a
free MacDOM (you must sllPplythe media)
for each contribution which we use.

lt is very helpful if.p!'ogram descriptions
are included witli.in .••• .••.••. the program
information area within the program

GOTO 7

This year (1985) we will try to. alternate
meeting places as we do_for the main
Mini'app'les meetings. Janu~ry W.ill be in
the Edina Library as stated above, but
February will be at the TIES offices in
the PCA building, on County Road B2 near
Rosedale. Watcn the calendar!

We are trying to get our act -tog~ther so
we can announce the Mac SIG:..pl:ogram in the_
newsletter. As this newsletter goes' to
press, the December MaCSIG meeting will be _
taking place, at which there will have
been a session on the pros and cons of
various database programs.

A report by Tom Edwards on the November
MacSIG meeting is printed elsewhere in
this newsletter.

MacDOK's Past and Future
~ Steven ~ Baker

The Macintosh phenomenon continues and our
MacDOM endeavor is proving -to be a big
hit. We have produced four MacDOM's
during 1984 and nOfe to provide a good
output throughout 985. In order to
assure this continuation of MacDOM's, I am

MacSIG
~ Dan Buchler

The next meeting of the MacSig will be
held on Monday~ January 28th- at:

Edina Community Librar~
50th and Hwy 100.

This is the building right next to the
Police station, East of Hiway100, and on
South side of 50th St. Don't go to the
community center several blocks aw~y!

Since this meeting follows the ann~al
board meeting of Apple Computer Inc., we
have persuaded Mike. Cl:).rll39JJ.c.to.elt.lcidate
on those goodh~swhich we very m1.:1ch.exp~ct
Apple to annpunce<it their ·b0l:).rq m~eting.
Candidate items are: ..
• Apple Laser Printer
• Apple Bus
• New Mac versions

January Regular Meeting

h~ neXt regular meeting Wedo!
Mini' app les will be held on
nesday~ January 16~ at the near
usual spot on the "Ag" campus 
Student Ctr. ~ Buford Avenue ~

Universi ty of Minnesota St. Paul campus.
This is a double headed program:
1. Bill Johnson and Dave Peterson of Apple

Computer (Minneapolis) will talk to us
and answer questions.

2. Andrew P. Niemic of Checkmate
Technology will be talking about their
80/160 column cards. That card draws
about 1/3rd of the power u~ed by a
Videx Ultraterm!

I

l -6-
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55343

For the MacIntosh,
Hewlett·Packard, and
other 3.5 Compatible
Systems.

3515 Hennepin Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55408

827-5448

J6"'-vnu
1~ .rcan

01!~t
OUR

hen itmattert, .
Make•it·Memore'xt1B>

Strictly Business Computer Show
!?Y Dan Buchler

The Strictly Business Computer Show will
come again to Minneapolis in February. at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel on February 25, 26
and 27. Approximately 270 booths are
expected (contrasting with 100 at ·the Twin
Cities Computer Show). We will have a
booth there. The booth will be
administered by members of the Business
SIG. However we do need additional
volunteers to staff the booth. Call Dan
Buchler at 890-5051 if you are
interested. Next month we hope to publish
a $2.00 coupon to help defray the cost of
entrance into the show. Admission to the
show is restricted to senior citizens over
21 years in age! If you are under 21, and
really want to go - call Dan Buchler at
890-5051. GOTHS

When you're puttin\;l your hard work into software prO\;lrams or recording
Inlormatlon, you've gal to be sure 01 the disc you're using.

Memorex 3.5" microdiscs come to you 100% error free, ready to give
you accurate data input and retrieval.

Whether you use a Macintosh, Hewlett-Packard, or other compatible
3.5" systems, Memorex micro discs do the job. Call today and we'll
show you how safe your data can be.

Announcements continued from page 6

itself, or as a separate MacWrite article.
A lot of the public domain software, which
I receive, comes without any documentation
at all. I don't have the time myself to
figure out each one and document the
operating instructions.

So please, if any of you have taken the
time .to under-stand one of these public
domain programs, write up some
documentation and share your· findings· and
work with the rest of us. There are some
real nice programs for the Macintosh, just
waitin~ for you, and, best of all, they
are pr~ced right.

Speaking of prices and MacDOM' s, they are
now available for mail order. The price
is $9 each, including postage. Make
checks payable to Mini' app' les and send
checks to:

Mini'app'les
P.o. Box 796
Hopkins, MN

Attention MacDOM Sales

All past and current MacDOM' swill

M~~f~~~~htsIGb~e:;t~i:~I~ri~~dt~~ $8n;~~h
for members, and $10 each for non-members.
(D. A.M. utility disk is still $5 for all.)
~a;;OM~ ~i~~.fgf~~Sf:for•• assistance.With
MacReference Sheet-Someone to coll~ct Mac
tips and techniques ideas and prepare them
for inclusion in the newsletter and/or
MacDOM's.
MacART-Someone to collect clip art,
MacPaint pictures or art for start~up

screens for future DOM's.
Membership Sales-Someone, who attends
monthly meetings, to do the following:
explain to potential members what
Mini'app'les and the Macintosh SIG is all
about, take membership dues, distribute
new membership kits, and handle membership
related questions.
MacDOM Production-Someone to assist myself
in getting the MacDOM together and sev~ral
individuals to help copy disks and label
t~e~. Living in southwest portio~ of
C~tles would be helpful, but not required.
MacDOM Sales-Someone to assist myself in
MacDOM sales at monthly meetings and to
fill in during my absence. '

In most cases, more than one individual
could be put to work. Please see me
during. the monthly meetings regarding the
above Jobs.

Please continue to mail or give your
contribution(s), MacDOM related
question(s) or comment(s) to:

Steven E. Baker
c/o Advantek, Inc.
7750 West 78th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55435
Home Phone: 935-1192

-7-
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the

FOR

new

85,

Upcoming Meeting Subjects

January 10th, Tax package SofTax 84. Demo
by Ron Schlangan, the author. This package
is for the tax professional, and includes
Minnesota and Federal schedules.

February 14th, AppleWorks demo by Mr.
Ernie Bedor.

The Business SIG will be meeting at a
location starting in February.
WATCH THE CALENDAR AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW LOCATION.

February 25-27th. COMPUTER EXPO
Strictly Business. See above.

March 14th, Small Applications for
busy executive. Erik Carlson.

April 11th, Apples Large
Corporations.

May 9th, Tentative: Manufacturing
Inventory Control on a Micro.

Future: Corporate/Users, MAC/LISA
Connection to a Mainframe

BusinessProduct:ivity Tools

Summer./Meet;.:l.ng Schedule

The Bus:inesS)/§I~Yl:l.+3-9ommence the summer
meeting S9h!(Q1.1J,e> in June •.• We will gather
afterthe..))ml;l.:in>cJ.;1fb meeting for an

~~~~fl;l.~Eh~a~i~n~~t:~~/ai~J~~la19~tJui~oi7
and,A\lg1.1E;t41st:.~

I .am plea.E;E¥d>/j.:<>a.p.nounce that Mr. Erik
Carlsonhasjg:inedt:he SIG Committee. Erik
has been/;ln./;lc.j.:J.ye))member. of Mini 'app' les
andj.:1:le B\lS:tn~SE;SI.C; fora long time. His
talents will be valuable. to us.

Invest;.mentSIG
by. Er:i.q}I.Qlterman

The. next meeting .Qft:1:le Investment SIG
wi1:J.; . be onT1:l\lrsday, January 17, at our
regular . meeting plac~<llt the Hennepin
County Library near>Sout1:ldale.One of our
members, Harold Hoffmann will discuss
t:~chniques.•. of basic te.chnical analysis,
inCJ,tlding suc1:l things as moving averages 1
RSI,<osiJ.;lat:ors, . use of stops . and
cOntrolling risk. llarold is the author of

~~~e~f~~~-Sftnth~Og~~bje~~~ br{fg;o~o~a~~
questions concerning the January meeting
only, • please contact Bill Jensen
(338 ...0002) who will be coordinating the
meeting.

Harold will also be available after the
meeting to answer questions concerning his
pro~rams which he is offering to
Min~ 'app 'les members at a 40% discount I
They range in price from $195 ($117 with
40% discount) for Market-Aid to $1~695
($1017 discounted) for Cyber-~can

GOTO 9

GOll1QIJtEH Line BBS 333-2541
ID == CBC

with: Ray Douglas
Gary Finseth

And a cast of thousands
Including you!

WWTC Computer Talk

Tune in, not to KSTP
i

but to:
WWTC ( 280AM).

It happens Sunday morning, 9AM-10AM, not
Saturday night •.

Mini 'app' les will supply an "expert" for
this snow on the second Sunday of each
month. If you have an Apple-related
question, here's your chance to get on the
airl Note: Tom Edwards was our
representative for December. Thank you
Tom.

Business SIG News
~ Dick Marchiafava

The Mini'app'les Business SIG will meet at
the Edina Community Center, 5701
Normandale Road, Room 101, for the January
10th meeting. The meeting starts at 7 :00
PM with "Random Access", a question and
~M~V7et"/sessJ.on. The progra.mstl;l.rts.at 7: 30

Remember, the Business SIG will me!(t on
i~:m~~~sg~r before the main c.l1.1bme~ting

9-10 a.m. Sundays
WWTC am 1280

871-2608
Caller Line

Announcements continued from page 7

-8-
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arketingelesoft

DaM Sales

DaMs (Disks of the Month) may be ordered
by mail. Apple ][, ][+, /Ie and //c DaMs
are $6 including postage. MacDOMs are $9
including postage. Send checks to:

Mini 'apI' 'les
PO Box 796,
Hopkins, MN, 55343

Attention DaM Sales

If you are ordering MacDOMs, identify as:

Attention MacDOM Sales

Upcoming programs are still being dec1.',ded,'.
at this time. If IOU are interested in a
specific topic, an would be interested in
presenting it, or know of someDnethat
would present a program, please get in
contact with Dick Peterson, 473-58Z.6, or
Steven E. Baker, 935-1192. The
Minnetonka Branch meetings are always o~en
to all owners of Apples ,even~Mac s.
(Note: I think I'm the only Mac ownei' that.
regul'arly attends this meeting, and I'm
taking a ribbing. So Minnetonka area Mac
users: come and join the fun!)

Specializing in quality APPLE & IBM
software &'hardware...

At our December meeting, Pat Jandro, the
Dow Jones NewslRetreival regional
representative from St. Louis
demonstrated both the service and some of
their programs. There was alot of
interest and questions from those present
and we apprec~ate Pat taking the time to
help our group.

Our meetings are on the third Thursday of
the month at the at the Hennepin County
Library, near Southdale. We will. be in
the Helen Young Room. Doors open at 7 PM
and the meeting starts at 7: 15 PM,
adj ourning by 9: 15 PM. Also, please be
aware that the Library is being remodeled
and we may have to change meeting times,
dates or places on relatively short
notice. Check each newsletter for the
latest info '<1'l1~ l~bn.lry is located at
7001 York AV~l:l.u~S()uth..Itis on the east
side of the.istFE7.E7t'l'I.cEcrss from Target.
Plenty of freTi~al'ltingj"./(>/

M:tnnetolllka Branch
bySteYeI'l. E'/"Baker

The Minnetol1.kaBr~rich~:n.1.'hold its first
1985 meeting ·onJanu.ary 23, Wednesday

~ly~t~o~~{~&~I1~o~t~.1h~~dP~~·t~~rGl:~tt~~:
~~~:l~g~ ~~lJ~r,~oom E., located at 14300

mini'npp'les

Announcements continued from page 8
including Mini and Super-Tic intra day
data analysis systems. The most popular
packages are Cyber-Scan, for commodity
traders, and the Stock Market Analysis
package (actually Cyber-Scan plus
additional programs for the stock and
options markets), each listing at $595 and
available at $357 to members. There are
more features, studies, charts, etc. than
I have space to cover here. The club does
have demo disks and tapes, that can be
borrowed for short time periods, or you
can get further information from Harold a. t
(612) 485-4233 or PO Box 250, Winsted, MN
55395.

The January meeting¥tlf' feature two
topics. ii.(' .. The/first' will' be a
demonstration of La Triviata, a
computerized trivia ,game runnin~ on the
Apple ][+, I/e, and /lc. La Tnviata is
locally produced by Quest Learning System
of St. Paul.

The second topic will be a demonstration
of Omnis, a relational database program
for the Apple series of computers,
presented by Jim Hanson. Jim has been
working with Omnis for a couple of months
now, and should ,rovide us with a good
review and demo 0 this program.

Those attending the November meeting were
presented with a excellant demo and review
of Executive Secretary by Gene Hatfield.
Gene provided an in-depth review of the
word processing program and its various
options. Thank you Gene for a fine
presentation.

Free metro-area delivery...

24....Hour Support...

A Division of Arts & Farces Video

Stillwater} Minnesota

612-430-1629
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1. Blank diskette (or diskettes if more
than one is desired).

the

(not
using

the

containing

in stamps -- do
of stamps.

GOTO 11

package

Diskettes will be returned in
device used to send

Q~QTTQ'Q, provided such will fit

2. Mailer.
same.
the
in

3. Send
not

DAyroO~~
COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

We're a fully authorized Apple service center offering fast,
convenient and affor<lable repair.s for Apple II, III, II Plus
and lie models. We also service Epson, Okidata, NEC and
Comrex printers. Extended service contracts available at
reasonable rates for on-site or in-shop service. Use your
Dayton's charge, MasterCard~ Visa~ or American Express~

For information, eaIl623·7123.

Calendar Announcements

Please submit all calendar dates, changes,
etc., to Ron Androff. Ron has volunteered
to be the calendar-maker for the
newsletter. As for all newsletter items,
timely submission helps us a111

DaMs by Mail

E.Y Chuck Thiesfe1d
Now members can order DaMs
Mini'app'les Software or MacDOMs)
their own diskettes. Here is
procedure:

Make up a
following:

Education SIG
E.Y Jane Chatterjee

The Education SIG will meet in January as
usual, right after the main meeting. The
topic will be a presentation and
discussion on the recent MECC conference.

Program Submissions
E.Y Steve George

Please indulge me for a column and allow
me to toot my horn (CALL -198). HOI>efully,
the following will motivate some of you to
contribute Apple ][, ][+, lIe, & lIe
]?rograms (before MAC consumes us all! 
{The disease has already been diagnosed as
malignant - Ed.}) -

Recently Mini'app'les received the newest
lAC disk 1141. Its contents are all
related to App1ewriter (AW) ][, lIe, &
lIe. Some are glossaries, tutorials, tech
notes, Word Processing Language- for AW
(WPL) usage, AW customization, and a fix
for using AWlle on a lIe.
Mini'app'les contributors include: John
L. Hanson, Arsen Darnay, Chuck Boody &
me. Others are Sandra Brockman (Kansas
City), Dianne Lorenz (Wash. Apple Pi) &
Don Lancaster-(via Apple Assembly Lines).

!ii!;g~ik~i~:t~~~ri~l:.\~!J,~~:j~;;~;i~iii
~~-:~~e;~ ;;~f; J£flft~~sa¥?~eu~:~~1~~t9fh~
~~~.~:()~h~iF~lt:il;§~lyo~heM;~~'t~8]4i.])Q}1

I encourage our Software Director. to
re-re1ease our DaM 1129 with the additional
programs supplied by the lAC.

[If you have created a BASIC, WPL, or
oth~-r pr9&ri3-111 rela.~ed t.:o AW, ci3-l~. me for
the ·.adaress<ofthe . lAC Librarian •••.·ll~<$a.Ys
that another ... AWutility disl<. will be
issued when .enough •material··· has been
received.] -

~~rsb~.~l .~::d c:n Jif'fitfelytbe t~l~~~l t~
others .(AW or not). I encourage each of
you to consider submitting a program to
Mini'app'les that you have developed which
fulfills a general or specific need. Other
members have probably had a similar
problem, but lacked the know-how or time
to solve it.

You can help them outl After all, that's
the real purpose of YOUR user group: to
help each other make the best use bf our
Apples.

Announcements continued from page 9
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Announcements concluded from page 10

4. Self-addressed return label.
5. $1.00 copying fee per DOM or disk.
6. A note indicating which DOMs are

desired.
Send to:

C. Thiesfeld
8416 Xerxes Avenue S.
Bloomington, MN 55431

Please allow 60 days for deliveryiin USA.
Incomplete packages will not be<returned.
DOMs 1 t hru 29, excep t 18, EAMON It3,. and 8
Pascal disks are currently available,"
Mini' app 'les Software disks CMSD) <are not
available I General.i questions about DOMs
should be addressed to Peter.Gilles.

Please note that DOMs may <ilsdibe
purchased on club-supplied rnedia<>.by
sending $6 .00tothe>Sdft.ware sales
coordinator. See page 4. The first>3
Mini'app'les Software Disks (MS])) ://1 >7
Mini' scrip,. 112 -MicroMailer,and.}/3 ...
Higher •. Print/Higher W()rdJ?roqessor/Mes~age.
Maker are i' available by mai1i frgt1lEloftwa!'e
sales i for $17.50... . Or,i most:i.p()M:s~>'E,t\J.10N
disks and some < other •..... public ··domain
software are. ....• aY<'l:i.laJjle/<it:.t"eg\ll<ir
meetings, and <at/some Branch. meetings ~for
sale to members at$5 each, <and tlle MSDs
for $15 each. ~.

lIr
I

Well ... here's your to findoutl
All you need is the new adventurEl.qa.rne
developed by TRISOFT called FYREQUES'!:'.!
FYREQUEST will give you hours of ch~l

lenging fun and excitement. .. as you're
searching theicastle of over 250 rooms
to slay the eVil dragon, ALSANTZ. But,
beware: There are many dangers lurking
in every shadow ready to confound your
assault on ALSANTZ. If you're ready to
try a HOT one like FYREQUESTjust send
$20 or contact: TRISOFT, 1292 E. Como
Blvd., St. Paul, MN 55117. But act now!

Mockware
from CE Software

£Y. SteVen ~ Baker

Mockware is a series of Macintosh desk
assessories available from the same.,fdlks
as the Desk Access0ry Mover. CKSoftware
is continuing its marketing of software
under the MacHonor (TM) system. That is,
the software can be freely copied', by
anyone and if lOU choose to Keep·~t,', just
send a speci ied dollar amount for a
license fee.

The newest disk contains three<Mockwares.

MockTerminal is a complete though simple
terminal package in< a desk accessory. It
boasts of such features as a seven-number
phonebook,iautomatic redialing of busy
numbers, 300/1200 ii baud operation, and
recording to disk of text received. '

MockWrite is' a small text editor in a desk
accessory.. It all.owsyou to read from
Ma,cWrite "text only". files , make.. changes;

. Berform searches,iprint;:it. out~,and sa.Ve
~tall back to disk again••.•.•••• Youican
adjust the size of y()ur editingwindow.at
will ~ and use the scroll bar to pag~
through your text ••ii. ••. '

MockPrinter>is a/desk accessory .. that will
print textJ~iles while you keep using your
Macintosh .« It· reads and prints' your
files alip.~ at a time, so there is no
limit to ho,,!.big< of a file it can print.

The abovei/information comes from CE
Software's latest bulletin. Thecomplete
disk includes the three desk accessories,
manuals in MacWrite documents, and a
special "Desk Accessory Installer"
program, for those who don't have the Desk
Accessory Mover. The license fee for all
three programs is $25.00.

The MacSIG will be distributing the
programs subject to the licensing fee
request far $5.00 to all interested
parties. The pro~ram should be available
during the MacSIG s January 1985 meeting
or can be obtained directly from:

CE Saftware,
801 73rd Street,
Des Moines,
Iowa 50312.
Phone number (515) 224-1995.

An apen invitation is made to any
Mini' app" Ie member to write a newsletter
articlelreview on Mockware. (See your
name in print.) ~

-11-
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Z80 Card Update
zao Cards &Applied Engineering
~ Andre Marc van Meu1ebrouck

Reprinted from the Denver Apple Pi
"Seed" V6 119 Sept. 1984

Keyed in by Steve George

fter a nearly one year long search for
the ultimate Z80 card, I finally feel
satisfied that I have found it. If I
were giving out awards, my award would
go to Applied Engineering. In this

article I will start by explaining why you
would want a Z80 card, then, I will describe
the motherboard problems some Apple owners may
experience when trying to run a Z80 card and
how Applied Engineering's end user support can
help. Next, I will enumerate the advantages
of the Applied Engineering Z80 card, and last,
I will explain why having 64K of RAM on a Z80
card is not an asset.

Why CP/M?

First of all, Y7ha.t is a Z80 card? It is a
printed circuit board that has a Z80 MPU
(micro processingtinit) on it. It allows you
to run the operating system called CP/M
(Control Program/Microcomputers). The
advantage of the CP/M operating system is the
enormous amounts of software available for
it. The CP/M operating system was created by
Gary Ki1dall, starting in 1973. The system
was written in PL/M (a high level language),
and gives the impression of being modeled
after operating systems on mainframes. It was
the first real operating system for personal
computers. This gave it a momentum of
software following that is still impressive
today. The ,reason you would want CP/M is to
be able to tap into that huge base of
software, and a Z80 card is needed to run CP/M
since it is based on the Z80 MPU (originally,
however, it was based on the Intel 8080, but
the Z80 mnemonic set is a superset of the 8080
set) • CP/M is rich in business software, and
also quite rich in languages. Although
everyone's reasons for wanting CP/M are
different, mine are for the languages, and
public domain software available for it. The
highly respected TLC (The Lisp Company) LISP
is available in Apple CP/M format. Two public
domain LISPs are available; XLISP (written in
C), and a LISP ,written in Pascal. Both are
from the SIG/M Users's' (jr.Jup public d.:>main
library ,and are available iT). the D~nver Apple
Pi Users's Group library in Apple format. In
addi tion, Prolog, the language' of choice in
Japan's 5th Generation Computer .Proj ect is
available in Apple CP/M f6rmat~, ,For an Apple
owner, there may be: more software available

under CP/M than there is under OOS 3.3, or
Prodos. Many Apple owners are aware of this,
in fact, there is said to be more Apples
running CP/M than any other brand of computer
in the world (reference 1 in bibliography).

Testing Your Motherboard, and Applied
Engineering's End User Support.

One thing to consider if you buy a Z80 card
is: can your Apple drive it? In the case of
the Applied Engineering card, you don't need
to worry about this because Applied
Engineering's user support ,is excellent.
However, if you are considering a different
brand, you should check out the vendor to find
out how reputable they are, and how good their
end' uSer support is. This is important
because Z80 cards sometimes don't function in
some Apples since 'some Apples have bad chips
in them. Apple buys their chips from the
lowest bidder, a.nd this creates deviations in
the chip specifications since some chips may
be on the high side , and some may be on the
low side, or, the vendor may not be in
specification . at all! . Chips of dubious
integrity, Y7hen put in combination with other
chips, may not work right. This may not
affect OOS or Prodos, but may affect a
coprocessor board. My computer had bad chips,
and I know of another user who actually had to
have his entire motherboard replaced to run
CP/M. The only way to know if your
motherboard 'is completely ~kay is to try a Z80
card (from a friend or a computer store) that
is kn0wn to work, in your computer. If it
does not work, some of the chips on your
motherboard are weak and/or out of
specification and will need to'be replaced. I
tried three different Z80 cards in my Apple;
an imitation Microsoft Softcard , an ALS card
with 64K 0f RAM on it, and, finally, an
Applied Engineering' card. None of them worked,
so I finally became suspicious of 'my computer.
After trying the Applied Engineering card in
another computer, I knew my computer had
pr0b1ems. I phoned Applied Engineering and
told' them my Z80 card did not work.' They told
me: . "No 'problem, we'll send you another one."
I told them my computer was at fault, and the
technician there t01d me to send' my computer
in and they would fix it for free,; including

GOTO 14
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7;80 continued from page 13

paying for the return UPS shipment. All the
users of Applied Engineering products I talked
to, both before I bought my Z80 card, and
after I had trouble, had nothing but praise
for Applied Engineering, and they all said
they would not hesitate to send their computer
to them. So, I shipped off my computer. It
was received on a Friday, and the technician I
talked with fixed it on Saturday I On Monday,
after a weekend of testing, my computer was
shipped back to me' This kind of USer support
is rare, and is a refreshing change from the
"end user drop dead" attitudes I have gotten
from Digital Research and a few . other
companies.

Why the Applied Engineering Card?

The Applied Engineering card will run in Apple
II's, U+'s, lie's, and Franklins. It will
work with all popular 80 column cards
automatically. I have neVer heard of anyone
having trouble with any make of 80 column
cards with this card. Parallel and serial
interfaces can be installed using the CONFIGIO
basic program which is a utility' that comes
with Microsoft's Softcards. The Applied
Engineering card lists for a mere $139 and it
will run the latest version of CP/M (CP/M 3).
It also runs versions of CP/M earlier than
2.0, and all the versions between 2.0 and the
latest versions. This card will run CP/M
software downloads from 8 inch disks (8 inch
format is the CP/M standard), and it will run
Microsoft Softcard CP/M formats. This card
runs at 4 MHZ, does Z80 interrupts, and
supports graphics in GBASIC. The graphics in
GBASIC are very similar to the graphics in
Applesoft. Applesoft programs need little
translation to run in GBASIC. The Applied
Engineering card is rather small in size
because it has such a small number of chips on
it. This means less power is required, less
heat is created, and, there are less chips
that can potentially fail. If you look at the
card you will see it is very well made. All
chips are in housings (sockets) • This card
will run a variety if CP/M operating system
that come with various packages. In addition,
Applied Engineering is developing an operating
system that will be available to all future
and past owners of their card. It will be
called "CP/ AM" , standing for "Control
Program/Apple Microcomputers".

Why 64K of RAM Onboard Is a Bad Idea.

The CP/M cards- which have their .Jwn mem0ry
(64K of RAM) do not run the Microsoft Softcard
CP/M format because they do not access the
Apple's I/O memory the way the Softcard does.

This is a seVere disadvantage because the
point of CP/M for most Apple owners is to try
to be compatible with the largest base of
software possible, 'so the cards with 64K on
them defeat the purpose and advantage of
having CP/MI The Applied Engineering card is
the most compatible of them all, running more
formats and software then any of the other
cards. The Microsoft Soft card set a defacto
standard for Apple CP/M formats, despite its
being non-standard. So, if you get CP/M, and
can't run the Microsoft Softcard format, you
have cut out a huge base of Apple CP/M
programs. In fact many times when software is
advertised as being available in Apple CP/M
format, what is meant is that it is in
Microsoft Softcard format. Thus, you want to
get a card that will run Microsoft Softcard
format as well as standard CP/M formats like
you get when you download an 8 inch disk into
Apple 5 1/4 inch format. The Applied
Engineering card is the only one I know of
that can accept both formats well, in addition
to running CP/M 3, the latest version of
CP/M.

Microsoft Softcard / Ie-like all the other
cards that have 64Ko£ memory on them, this
card will not run the Microsoft Softcard
format. In addi tion,this card will not run
CP/M 3. This card has its own video
equipment. Why pay for video equipment if you
already have a video card? You can't use your
own video card with this card, which is too
bad if you like. your video card better than
the video equipment on this card. This card
is huge and· requires more power and creates
more heat than the Applied Engineering card,
and, because it has so many chips on it, your
chances of developing a bad chip is greater.
A very unpalatable quirk of this card is the
fact that it must go in the auxiliary slot.
If you have a card in slot 3 that will coexist
with an Apple extended 80 column card in the
auxiliary slot, you may not want a Z80 card

. that requires that slot. It is likely to
cause problems with sucr. a set-up. This card
is EXPENSIVE, and it will run on / /e 's only.

PCPI APPLI-CARD--this is the card Franklin
sells as their CP/M card, and this card, under
the name "StarCard", is often bundled with
Wordstar. It has 641<. of memory on it, so it
too will not run CP/M 3 either. It is more
expensive than the Applied Engineering card
also.

Digital Research Gold Card-this card is
ludicrously overpriced. The marketing
strategy for this card seems to be a belief
that people will pay absurd prices for

GOTO 15
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Z80 concluded from page 14 Conclusion

TRADEMARKS

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Vendor Information for Applied Engineering

(214) 492-2027
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. -- 7 Days a Week

a trademark of MicrosoftSoftcard is
Corporation.

Applied Engineering
P.O. Box 798

Carrollton, TX 75006

You will n.::>t have trouble reaching Applied
Engineering by phone since they keep calls
moving (though not rushed) to keep the lines
.::>pen and accessible. n

The CP/M Card is a trademark of Advanced Logic
Systems.

Franklin is a trademark of Franklin Computer
Corporation.

CP/M is .. a. registered trademark of Digital
Research. Corporation, Pacific Grove, CA.

Apple, Apple II, Apple 11+, and Apple //e are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

APPLI-CARD is a tra.demark of PersonavP8/uter
Products, Inc.

1. Steven Frankel: The Compleat Apple CP/M;
1984, Reston Publishing Company, Inc.,
Reston, Virginia.

2. Joseph Reymann: Understanding CP/M; 1984,
Alf red Publishing Co., Inc., Sherman Oaks,
CA.

3. zao Plus User Manual; Applied Engineering,
Carrollton, TX.

4. Charlie Allen: Comparing CP/M cards; A+,
volume 2, Issue 3, March 1984, Ziff-Davis
Publishing, Co., New York, NY.

The choice is yours, but in my opinion the
winner is clearly the Applied Engineering
card. I think it is the best Z80 .card there
is for the Apple II series.

Advanced Logic Systems "The CP/M Card"
--Digital Research had a big hand in the
development of this card. Like most cards
with 64K, it won't run the Microsoft Softcard
format. It does not officially support any
video or parallel/serial cards other than the
ones made by ALS. Others may work, but you
must find out for yourself. The price is much
higher than the Applied Engineering card.

All the above cards have 64K of RAM on them.
Mter what I've said so far, you may be
thinking that the Softcard is not so bad after
all. Don't let me leave you with that
impression.

anything that bears the Digital Research
label. With this card, you will be more or
less restricted to what can be downloaded from
8 inch standard CP/M formats. This card, like
the Softcard / Ie, has its own video equipment
and will not let you use your own video card's
display (if you have one). It is rather
large, with a lot of chips on it, meaning more
heat, more power needed, and more chances of
card failure due to bad chips. When I called
Digital Research to find out about this card,
they told me there is no s\.lpport for Apple end
users (and will not be in the future). They
also said there was no technical support
line. Digital Research will not answer any
questions about the Gold Card unless you are a
dealer. Despite· the fact I work at a computer
store on Saturdays, I was still not allowed to
even know what the dealer support· phone number
is. I was told to see the dealer nearest me.
The one andi only dealer for this card in
Colorado .tumed out to be the store I work at
on SaturdClys. L explained .to Digital Research
that Tworked there, and that ng one. there
knew. about. their ?ard, nor had even seen. one,
and that I was tryingJo find out about them.
I was told. they wou1d.lllai~llleli~E!r3t.1.1re,.but
they never did. I Cll.s?wro~eifOF il1f9nnation
as per the .... instructioninia.maga~ine, .•. but
received nothing that wayeit~:t:". I senti for
both nearly 3 months ago. When Lhad one of
the store owners. call for tn:' the ans'\>1~r to my
question about graphics was:· the .• Gold Card
supports no graphics. I'm not sure the
representatives of Digital Research that I
talked with knew what they were talking about,
so I d.:m' t know if ooy of this information is
correct; however, I will probably never buy
any Digital Research products.

Microsoft Softcard--this card does not run
CP/H 3.0 I and it is more expensive than
the Applied Engineering card.
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these programs aren't cheap, and there is
no information provided with them that you
can not get from these same services at
the local library. If you are not
familiar with the Value Line and Standard
& Poor's, I suggest you spend some time at
the library or your broker's office
studying the services.
This will not only help you decide

between the services, but also on how you
want to get the information, ie., by disk,
broker, library, conventional
subscription, etc. While both provide
alot of data, Stockpak II provides more
raw data on the company's financial and
market results than Value/Screen. On t~e
other hand, Value/Screen provides more
advice and projections based on Value
Line's judgement.

While both of these programs perform as
advertised and are reasonably well
executed, I feel that Stockpak II is the
better of the two. The operation of the
program is significantly faster. For
example, it takes Stockpak about 5 seconds
to recall data stored on disk on a
l'articular stock compared to 40 seconds
for Value/Screen. Stockpak will also
produce bar charts comparing up to 4 items
on 5 different stocks at the same time, or
any 1 item on any number of stocks, and
charts showing earnings per share and
sales on anyone company over the past
five years. Stockpak' s printouts and
screen displays appear clearer and easier
to follow to me. You can also store report
formats which you can't do on Value/Screen
(it doesn't take long to create one but it
is irritatin~ to create the same one over
and over aga~n). '

Stockpak II will allow you to create your
own ratios or data on a stock based on the
information in the data base and include
it as a part of any report. You may also
screen the data base on on your own data
or ratios as, a part of the regular
operation of the program. I see this as a
major pItIes for Stockpak. Some of this
could be accomplished in a round about
fashion with Value/Screen" but no where
nearly as well as with ;;tockpak. Both
will let you store lists of stocks to run
wi th new data from month to month. The
edge does go to Value/Screen in evaluatin~
a portfolio to appraise its
characteristics. Note that niether of
these programs provides for portfolio
recordkeeping.

The bottom line as I see it is that if you
like and use Value Line, Value/Screen will
probably ,be your choice to aid you in your
use of thi,s service. Otherwise Stockpak
II is easily my choice. If you would like
more information' on these , feel free to
call me. Don Steinkamp, who helped at our

'October 'Investment SIG' meeting when we
demonstrated these programs, has also
offered to field questions. He can be
reached at 341-4333 week' days and uses
Stockpak II regularly. ~

_____________________ l"hlnuo .... " 1985mini"opp"les

Stocks
A Review of Stockpak I~ and Value/Screen

© 1985, £l Eric', HoI terman

hese two programs are very much
alike and different at the same
time. They are alike in that
they are both designed to assist
the investor with fundamental

analysis and operate in the same general
way by screening information from a data
base. The data is updated monthly wi th
new data disks mailed to you by the
publisher. What you are really buying is
the information service first and the
ability to manipulate the information on
your computer second. The programs have
no use without the information provided by
the publisher specifically for their
programs. In nei ther case do you pay a
seperate price for the program. They are
both closed systems in that you can not
add more information to the data base
provided or use the information outside of
the program provided,. The, documentation
for each is at least satisfactory. I have
not had the opportunity to test their
customer sup90rt services.

VALUE/SCREEN is published by Value Line
and costs $495 per y:ear. A trial
subscription for one month, including the
complete program and one month of aata,
can be purchased for $49. It includes
only those stocks followed by Value Line,
approximately 1,600. Stockpak II is
published by Standard & Poor's. The cost
aepends on the stock group(s) you
subscribe to. The NYSE (l, 500 stocks),
ASE (800 stocks) or a composite group
(1 ,500 leading NYSE, ASE and OTC
companies) databases each cost $275 per
year. The OTC (2,200 stocks) database is
~520 annualy. A demo disk is available
for $10, (the club has a copy you can
borrow). S & P will also let you cancel a
subscription at any time for a pro-rata
refund. Both program and data d~sks are
copy protected. Value Line offers free
replacement while you are a subscriber and
does not provide back-ups. S & P achieves
its' protection through a 'data integrity'
card that requi1;'es a slot. The disks can
by freely copied but only used on a
machine with the card.

Since the primary thing you are buying
with either Val-ue/Screen or Stockpak is
information, that is where you would start
in choosing between these services. It
may also be where you stop comparing
because your information requiremen,ts may
be met by one but not the other service.
Further, once you have gotten, this far,
you need to decide if you rea~ly want the
service on disk or. in . the more
conventional 'printedsubscriptlon format
that each publisher is more widely known
for.

I will sidestep the question of the
information provided by these two services
beyond a few general comments. First,
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Presenting the $trictly Business™
Computer Expo '85, February25-27 at
The HyattRegency i.nMinp7ClPQlis. Un
like other computer shows, no one un
der 21 will be admitted. And no video
games will be allowed.

Last year we provided more business
executives with an opportunity to com
pare the latest in office automation
through "hands-on" experience than
any other computer show in the Mid-

west. And ida. supergly professional
environment.

Wantrnore .information?Call Greg
Geisler at (612) 881-4440. But hurry! Ex
hibit space is limited. And you'll never
have a better chance to demonstrate to
corporate executives and department
managers that there's more to cOm
puter language than wacka, wacka,
buzz, buzz, beep and boom.

Hyatt Regency -- Minneapolis
February 25...27,

E E '85

1985 Champion Expositions Exhibit Management by Champion Expositions (612) 881-4440
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S()Jl:o.cl\J.•ab--An early demo program from
Apple, showing off the four channel sound
capabilities of the Mac.> The program
bombs quite often, but it shows the
future sound pqtentials of the Macintosh.

GOTO 19

Ma(:.M~lody and MacMelody.doc--The program
is a simple "Interactive Music Program
with Graphic Display" by Jeff Miller.
MacMelody displays a picture of a four
octave piano keyboard, a row of 8 boxes
with pictures of musical notes, and
vat::f..Ous other boxes labeled PLAYBACK,
D"E.LETENO'rE, CLEAR, QUIT, TEMPO, VOLUME,
D'(§pLAY, •• and ERASE. To use: click the
mouse while pointing toa g1.ven key on the
pianokeypoard and. you will hear a short
tone of the pitch corresponding to that
key.> •Please refer to the MacWri te file
"MC:lcl1~lody.doc" for complete program
documentation.

_____________________ JOluulry 1985miniODppOles

acDom#4
December· 1984

Ex. Steven ~ Baker

O. ur fourth MacDOM contains several it to a disk with about 15K 'of free disk
interesting programs. Our' first Pascal space. Banner size appears to be limited
programs make their appearance on this to only what you can see on the screen
disk. Leighton Siegel, a long time window.
Mini' app' les member, has contributed two
Pascal utility programs to the club.

Here's what is on MacDOM #4:

Banner--Banner was written by John
Gregory, PowerTools Software, and placed
in the Public Domain for all Mac'ers. The
program prints large signs oil your dot
matrix printer. Because of the large
amount of printed output, it takes a
significant amount of time to print a
banner - 3/4 hour for "Merry Christmas"!

To use: select the font, sty:le and size
fforill:he font and style puIldown menus.
You can type and edit your banner .1.lsing

~~~ ~~:~~a~~l~1a~i;~n~~uetShe ::i~teaea6~;
from the Tweek menu! and then select Print
Banner from the Fi e menu. NOTES: The
Imagewriter ICON must be present in. order
to print the bann.~r •••• outoth~rwis~ tq.~

~~~nt~~t~~c~:s~ftsse~!!ilia\hilsn~sro~±~11i;u~;~~

T
I CREASES THE ARI<ETVAlUE OF

YOURPERSO Al CO PUTERe

E1
Enter the newest frontier of financial

!ENTER services-Huttonline, the online
. service that gives you more market

value from your personal computer.
: Huttonline offers instant access to

investment information-virtually anytime.

Huttonline Provides:

• Daily Portfolio & Account Information-so that
you can keep abreast of your investments.

• Transaction Activity-reflects your trades,
dividends, interest income, and deposits.

• Account Balances-lets you know your available
buying power and net worth.

• Checking Privilege Statements-displays check
writing activity if you have a Hutton Asset
Management Account or Asset Reserve Account.

• Investment Briefs-with information about new
investment opportunities.

• Research Briefs-background information on
selected securities from E.F. Hutton's analysts and
economists.

• Electronic Mail-for a variety of messages to and
from your account Account Executive, day or
night (other than the placing of orders).

You can have access to Huttonline through your
personal computer or videotex terminal. All it takes is
a subscription and a small monthly fee.

1---FORAffiEE~Mo~ThAnoN----'I AT NO OBLIGATION WRITE OR CALL I
I PATRICK M. DIll I

I E.F. HUTTON & CO. II
445 MINNESOTA STREET

II 750 NORTH CENTRAL TOWER 612 227 0707 IST. PAUL, MN 55101 •• I,-------------------------
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MacDOM #4 continued from page 18

Hendrix--Another early sound demo program.
To use: simply move the Watch ICON around
tne-:Bcreen using the mouse to produce
difference sounds. To Quit, press the
Command key and "Q". There may be other
commands possible. This program bombs
(causes system errors), and is generally
rather unreliable. So, be prepared to get
out the paper clip to eject your disk!

Sound--A MacWrite file describing both the
generation of computer sound and the sound
hardware in the Mac.

The Towers of. Hanoi--01d favorite Apple][

ih~g~:~uia:eacft:odve~~n;~ene~~cs·sar:e~om~~~w:
user-determined number of rings from the
left stack to the right stack.

Hilbert--Demo program showing fill

~~~l~t~s wh~t t~hiS M~~~gramIfiSa~~~~~g c~~
(evell .better) w~y ,ptease step •forward.
Yout:' . Editor thinks. .lll:1 can. 'Th~~.>~s a
variation on •... a. .. rl:1cursive .... prQgrammin~
technique ... that i~iu~ed in ~~YI:!'l:'.9.J. "Logo

*h~u~~Je i~()kr pb~~t~~~g °lik:~h~~{s~rocess.

TO SQR :LENGTH
IF :LENGTH <5 STOP
REPEAT 4 [FD :LENGTH RT 90]
SQR :LENGTH/2

END

Enlarge and Enlarge.doc--This Microsoft
Basic "Qrogram enlarges any MacPaint
compatible picture file into ifourifiles,·
each of which contains one quarterqfthe
original image, doubled in size.··· • These
quarters may be printed.. oyt, .<using
MacPaint, and pasted together <to .form a
large picture that is twice as high and
twice as large as the original. Or, each

¥~~I~.~~s:~~~ra:~~r~~d:~!io:~.~:Yat{et:::!~
times as Jnde, and four t~mes as< long as .
the> original. Please refer to the MacWrite
file "Enlarge.dbc" for complete program
documentation.

MacPairit D6c.F6rmat--A MacWrite file
written by Bill Atkinson. He explains that
MacPaintdocum.ents are. easy to' read a:nd
write, and have become.' a standard
interchange • format . for full--pagebitmap
images on Macintosh. Their internal format

GOTO.20

$30.50/carton

35.50/carton

Dis,kettes • Tractor Feeds
Enclosures

THIS MONTH
Paper
9/"x11 "·Clean edge bond, 20 lb.
147/s"x11 ".II2GB

$4.60/each
7.50/each

Ribbons
for Epson RX, MX
for Epson MX 100

With One of the Largest Selections of:
• Tapes. Maintenance Kits • Cables. Modems • Static Protection. Labels • Ribbons • MOlnit,ors
• Diskette Storage • Computer Paper • Computer Furniture • Pinwheels and
• Interfaces and Surge Suppressors • and More....

Diskettes
SS/DD

3M· Box of 10 $23.50
DS/DD
$33.25

Diskette Storage
Media Mate 5 $15.95

Our Name Says it All!
Call ar Stap in far Our
FREE 92 Page Catalag

We accept Visa or MasterCard

CDmpuW~SLJPPlY STORE
735 W. Snelling Avenue

St. Paul, Minnesota 55104
(612) 645·9412
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A Macintosh review
~ John Carter

Jonuary 1985

Introduction by the
Editor: CLIP 1 is, as
John calls it below, an
"art" disk. This puts in
the category of several
disks previously released
for the Mac, such as the
the Da Vinci series
(Hayden Software)~ Click
Art or Mac the Kni:re. Each
of these diskes consists
of a series of MacPaint
files containing one or
more "pictures" per file.

The idea is that you select a picture of
choice, modify it, if need be, and . then
copy it, via the Mac Clipboard (and
verhaps the Scrapbook), to whatever it .is
~nto which you wish to paste it. The 3
illustrations contained herein are taken
from CLIP 1.

The· Review

Most art reviews are subjective and
depend, in large part, on the reviewer's
personal opinions. This review is no
different, and takes the. approach of
asking "How can I use this art disk"?
First reaction was... "Here's another
one!" In the last few months I have had
the opportunity to sample a number of
so-called art aisks. And by "sample" I
mean I had run print-outs, filed and
forgotten them. The reason? In nearly
every case the pictures and drawing were
fun to look at and manipulate, but were
not useful to me.

As a non-artist I definitely have need for
"canned" drawings for business use, but
the selection of drawings available on art
~isks just aren't applicable. . For
example, a lot of my work involves the use
of overhead proj ection of transpareTj.cies
(the type used in sales and marketing
presentations). .

Detailed, heavily shaded pictures don 't
show well when projected to large groups.
1f the drawing is complex it rarely
communicates the point clearly and simply,
and in any case, it's physically difficult
(and expensive) to produce good
transparancies with a lot of detail
(requires photograph processing) ••• Alas,

CLIP 1 drawings were detailed, heavily
shaded and complex - no good for my use!

CLIP l's manual was certainly
comprehensive (wordy) and explanatory for
the . novice Mac user. Perhaps too wordy
eYe11 . for the novice (It seemed to be a
MacPaint manual in its own right). I did

~~:le~~y~~:dll;r~~$~:!~t~~~~:~~~ii§!ti:!
di~k. I couldn I t find anything new that
wasn't already published.. Overall, the
manual was well written and "chatty", but
did not measurably contribute to the disk
contents.

Conclusion

CLIP 1 is similar to
many other art disk on
the market, perhaps
lacking in variety (too
many arawings on the
same theme). Is it worth
$40? I think not. {I

~""".i'._h

MacDOM #4 concluded from page 19

is described here to aid program.
developers in generating and reading
MacPaint documents.

}lacART. folder-Contains .a highly detailed·
picture· "OBSCURE" ,author unknown. See it
to believe it.

Pascal Utilites~-
Crossref Fancy .and Crossref Plain. Two
ve~sions- of the same Pascal program,
adapted for Macintosh Pascal by Leighton.
SiegeL The Crossref Fancy Pr'ogPi:lm will
generate a line numtiered listing of a
Macintosh Pascal program, and a cross
reference list of all program words. It
then sends them to the Imagewriter
printer. Identi Hers and reserved words
are separated· into two different lists.
And.a lot of other nice things are also
done, as you Ylill see. Leighton advises
that, for looooooooooong programs, a
Fat-Mac (S12K) may be needed. The second
version (Crossref Plain) does the same
job, but without t:he bells and whistles
contained in the first.

Now that Pascal language is available, I·
hope additional Pascal programs will be
written and contributed to future
MacDOM's. Ok you Pascal-nites (sic), its
up to you!
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MacPlace

• One of the big dreams still over the
horizon for Mac, is the 1-2-3 syndrome,
regarded by some as needed to make the
Mac into a bigtime Rlayer. Lotus calls
their Mac product Jazz", integrates 5
~rograms, needs 512K, prices it
,tentatively) at $595 and says look for
it in March '85. Some have seen early
copies of the product and think that it
cures a lot of the negatives of Symphony
by taking full advantage of the
Macintosh interface. (Specs for Jazz
were published in last month's MacPlace
- Ed.)

GOTO 22

• Apple is not doing a great deal of
development. They hope the same type of
support comes· from "3rd party' as
happened with the II series. With S12K,
Mac will soon be the tool for developers
directly, removing Lisa from that "part
of the cycle ··and •opening things up. for
the smaller guy.·.· Apple hopes' to Rut the
information needed such 'as • 'Inside
Macintosh" , into a . more.' < open
distribution channel. {See "RutnOrs~'
below - Ed. } Other tools, like 68000
assembler, "C", and other .•.•• ·.popular
development languages, are on tHe near
horizon. (Some of fhe "C"s are, infact tout. Again, see ·"Rumors" below -' Ed.)

~~~~9ol:eg~J,soco~t~~~~ ~~d.e6Fr~~ o~-li~:
support in ways that will build· a l~irger
developer base.

• AJ?ple is cOmn1itted to supporting . the
L1.sa, making it even more compatible

~l~~r~:~n~i;sbYa;lo~~~ta~~t:hfe~s~~~~
things, but will not take it. much
farther. Further innovations under the
Office System software will again be
left to the 3rd party group. WithI/7
software, Lisa is a powerful choice for
certain situations. Even with recent
price reductions of the Mac, in selected
configurations Lisa may cost (slightly)
less and offers some capabilities that
are still dreams in Mac-ers' eyes
(integration, IMG memory, UNIX, to name
three).

November MacSig Meeting Report
E.Y. Tom Edwards

Gad, how this group does grow! I "Developer's Handbook" that gives
arrived about 6:45, and already the. 60-70 contact information for which many have
chairs set out .were well on their way to been looking. (Macworld published a
being filled. More were set out and mail address that might help too: . for
probably totaled 100~110 by the time Mike those interested in Apple Software
Carlson started. the meeting at. 7:00. Industry Relations, or MacCollege, write
Prior to that, Steve Baker was kept· busy to '. Software Industry Relations,. Apple
seLling the 3 MacDOM's that the club has , Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Mail Stop
plus the Desk Accessory Mover disk. 23AF, Cupertino, CA 95014.)

~~;6r~i~~ tAi~ai~p~oo~I~~.e~l~g~ll~h~~~i~~~
no "presentation" .as such,> but> the
interest of the l1acGroup was high. Wehad
real, live Al'ple employees that fi~lded
questions, offered information. and vo~ced
some opinions about Mac/Lisa, Apple,
software, hardware, development and future
directions.

The. Apple representatives were Jim Hoga.n,
National Accounts Executive and Kirk
Olsson ,technical Support ••• Th~y ,are. Plirt
of .23. AppJ..e employe~s now work1.ng. out.of
the. new Minneapolis office which repl?ces
the •. 'l?r.eviclUs. distributor arrangement
(Cloth1.er-Harold Co.) •.• This offic~now
covers .'. direct sales .. to ..... "National
Accounts", retail, educational,. "Vi\.~"
(replaces OEM) ,and educati0tl.al
structures. They have 10 phone litl~s Jtlto
the new digs (893-1840, but pleas~ d0tl't
abuse.· the number ••• try your other ··options
first). .

This is juSt the way things came < up for
discussion. For the sake of ease ,I'll
not ident:i.:l:y .•<~h~ '., sourSe. ofea91F point.
Some thingl':l~el:'einitili.t~4i 1:>Y. Jim 01:' Kirk,

r~~G~;~g;.ra~1°~6~~.•••••. ~oer~ue:~~g~~e~:~mf~~~

• The Macintosh has continued to sell
quite well. The installed base is now
about 250,000. The 512K upgrade is
available. Initial shipments since
announced availability (early October)
have been slow, but hopes are that
December will. see reasonable deliveries.
The upgrade. is a board swap, and does
not improve the serial port rate,
contrary to some early rumors. A new
system disk is part of the swap, and it
figures in a sweetner for owners of

~&flyd>b~;~tsto C;bpt
gel

O
, M~2~~aw( th~~d

MacPro j ec t as a bonus).

• Development is heavily focused on the
Mac. Jim handed out a listing (dated
~ovember) of 600 products of which Apple
1.S aware. Macworld has a "Buyer's
Guide" that gives short reviews on a
number of new things in a pretty slick
format. (I've seen a copy, and probably
will buy one when I can find it for
sale; about $8.00.) Apple has a
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OFFICE EGUIPMENT. INC..
801 WEST 77% STREET
RICHFIELD, MINNESOTA SlI4U 866-34041

Need on-site repair?

Call us--on site and maintenance

contracts available.

n

enjoy your Mac and pass the
GOTO 23

fessional
vice

the next meeting would be December 17 at
the same Southdale library location. The
program will be short reviews of as many
Mac data base programs as possible.
Volunteers immediately came forth for DB
Master, FileVision and Overview. Other
reviewers should coordinate with Mike so
we get as many peeks as possible. There
must be 20 products available by now.

Some qu~ckannouIl.cements were made in the
UlJrryprior to adjournment.

e There. is a PC board development system
available for Mac that can get you a
sa.IllI>l~1:>()ard returned for $10.

e Btlc:J:ller is coordinating a Mac disk buy
whic.h should be history by .• the time you
gc;t this. See Rumors, .below.

e i6is~c~mi{~ofin:t16;iiteuPmoar~ ~jv~n~~~
usc;r, familiar with Fortran, Pascal, and
inner workings.

Once again, MacSIG scores with a dynamite
meeting for this very active. and growing
s~gment. If you want to •.. se~ something

g~~i~grilt~66~3~!l)~urE;~iyeSefrd;t~flri~:
made to offer a1:>alanc~.d progt'am with
sOll\~thing of intere?ttoll\ost .eyeryone ,
regardless of your .l.eve1pf MacKnowl~dge.
J:1:ma.y not be I()Ilg).before ..the size. <lnd
I3cope of the MacS-rG can offer subgroupl3 on
its own, .as this pace of growth continues.

Get it done Fight .the first time!

We giv~. quality service on all
Apple .prodoctsand Epson printers.

Once again,
word along •

s

The other price grumble was on the upgrade
to 512K. Some, that know chips and
boards, seemed to be of the opinion that
$995 is off by a factor of 2. It was
acknowledged that the dealer is dipping
here too, and must .. be paid for the labor
of the swap (about a half hour). The only
redeeming thought was that you get a new
board with the "latest." circuit revisions,
~ld·~~~~a!f~~Ut~~~'~995:nget to keep your

Now don't get the idea that we tarred and
feathered Jim and Kirk over these
concerns. The comments were sincere but
civil. The grumble session concluded with
the wish that Apple could set a better
example on announced release dates vs.
actual release dates. Apple has mi.ssed on
several of the software promises for the
Mac. Really., this has got to seem ·lik~ a
no-win. dilemma to Apple. Not>hiIlting
about software products in the works (as
if that were {)ossible) casts doubtonithe
credibility of the machine. And beating
their gums over things that are way. off
only . makes .the consumer press harder for
the end product and .•• cry "Where is . it?".
No, I don 't envy Apple on this on~.An
honest effort should be made to hol<:lito
target datel3, but you and I don't w~Ilt: to
see buggy·•• stuff •... jUl3tfor the .. sake of a
date on the calendar. And don't forget,
the 512K showed earlier than the announced
date! Somebody's trying I

Jim reminded the MacGroup that Apple is a
unique company,besides the cutoffs .and
sandals image •..• ·.Apple has about ... 5000
employees worldwide and •. will· post sa.les
for this year close to $1.5 billion•. The
ratio .of employees. to .sales is low,
compared to other . big board players in
this league. (OI<.,Triviaites. How about
squeezingsomenull\b~rl3out for us. on
tliis?). His point was .that Apple has to
focus on one ta.13k)ina.Il.> area. The
resources (read people) ••• can't be spread
over a bunch of proj ect:s,iwor~ them out to
a decision point,and then {)ick and choose
the best. Apple can't afford to ashcan
something, because there probably isn't a
backup. .

For those that feel very strongly about
something Apple related ,good or bad, we
were reminded that Apple can be reached by
mail. Those that take the time to write
should get a response from a real, live
Cupertinoite. Use the address above" but
drop the mail stop and change the
department name to suit your missive.

Deserved thanks were expressed by the
MacGroup to our speakers as the exchange
was cut off at about 8: 30 to cover other
business. The usual round of
introductions was skipped as the hour was
getting late.

Mike Carlson reminded those present that

MacPlace continued from page 21
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Dept. M15
1451 BUl'"nsvilie ~ MN

Januarv Clearance Sale
RU items beloLlD are priced LlDeU bel()U,I

our £:ost for inuentorYi...~dtlttion!
It'E"TAll«<.SAi.£

Hie Accountant 150.QO 3i9.50
ClickArt 49 ..95\ 24.50
The Cr~ator 200.00· 69.50
font Editor & Download~r

(for Epson FX) 39.95 19.50
Incredible Jack 179.00 49.50-
Pie Writer 149.95 39.50
Te.lete.xt 79.95 35.50
Ve.rsaf"orm 389.00 59.50-
Eliza 25.00 14.50
Eliza with BASIC source 45.00 21.50
F'liqrll.: Sicnulato( 33.50 13.50·
IF'R flight Si('nulator 50.00 19.50
mic(ottlPinQ II 29.95 15.50
Pe(~;onalitll Profile. 29.50 15.50.
SCltur(l flavi()ato( 34.95 15.50
rtiClht rflission Pinball 34.95 17.50"
Ampersoft 49.95 21.50
The Assembler 69.95 25.50
rflacrosoft 49.95 19.50
rflocrosoft&.Asse.mbler 99.95 35.50

MN I'"esidents odd soRes tox.
Include $3 pel'" 01'"deI'" fol'" shipping.

JORuary
Tour" software that goes with it ••• but
check around. Sounds like some of the
dealers were playing with a short deck
on this part of the- deaL.. theremay
be some differences from one garage to
another.

.. Mac will make further inroads in the
education area, but don't hold your
breath. The Minnesota base of II series
iIi' educational facilities alone is
14,000 machines. It will take sometime
for Mac to filter into the lower grades
against that much inertia. However, the
Apple college program is pretty heavily
oriented to Mac and may oe a different
story.

Lest you think that we pulled our punches
on the Apple reps, we did register a few
concerns that hopefully will wend. their
way pa~k to corporate. Price was a
concern on two fronts. Those initial
pione.ers that paid "full pore" to make the
100 day dream come true, get a.bitsteamed
when they see current prices about a third
lower than their receipt shows. All are
aware of the price trend of hardware, but
gee, the Mac hasn't even had its first
birthday yetI

GOTO 24
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.. Look for other integrated software
products, too. Microsoft has something
in the works, and ApplelHaba (not sure
who will market it yet) is readying a
Mac version of AppleWorks that will· run
on 128K... Hooray for the little guys I
This is a "soon" product, tool

.. One other maj or piece to the.· bigtime
puzzle is "the subject of office
communications, LAN,· shared peri
pherals or what ever tag you wish to
hang on it ••• try "AppleTalk" as the
current buzzword instead of "Bus",
"Line" or whatever. This phantom
product has had its specs downgraded in
some eyes. The focus now is to let Macs
in a department zone share. rn.aj or
peripherals like a laser printer or mass
storage and offer a "gatewa.y" to. the

~;g:r~~hi~dii~· thr~n~~e~~P1~~i~p~~~~~~
does make some sense... ApRle would be
hard pressed to do anything 'ri~ht" tied
hard to any current system. Th~s should
also cut the lag time considerably, and
reportably will let you latch another
Mac into the system for a $50 pittance
(once you've bought the big piece).

.. Also mentioned as available or very
close, were: MacRamdisk (512K Mac, from
Assimilation Process), MacWrite revised
(upgrades from dealers~ maybe December),
Alice (game from Apple). .

.. The long rumored color Mac appears t()1>t3
just that ••• rumored. Yes, such<it
creature does exist, but cost and size
mean an unrealistic product in the
current timeframe. In an informal poll,
the MacGroup leaned to the software
alternative of being able to assign B/w
patterns on the screen to colors • that
can be output to a printer or· similar
device. Most did not want to give .. up
resolution (in fact, some asked for even
more pixels) or part with the family
jewels to see color on the screen.

.. Somewhere in the future, the Mac should
get double sided drives (800J.{) •. Sony is
currently getting the blame for the

Ki~g~~~ii:;df::;t O~H:~}~~~:~~ii;~~~H
the inboard from growing, too.

.. Eg:iic.i~tlt: work with a hard dl' i ve
requipe13.some rework to the Finder.
A.pple(~pI>e~rs to know what, but just is
n()tP9PpiIlg that up as a priority.
Would you suppose that they are working
on a hard drive a la Apple before making
the rev? (See how easy it is? I just
started my own rumorl)

.. For those of you still thinking about a
Mac, has Apple not a deal for youl They
are running a Test Drive" Rromo where
you can taKe one home for a day and try
it out. Apple has a package of "Guided

MacPlace continued from page 22
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MacPlace continued from page 23

Late Newsflash (from your Editor):

The January meeting will be at the Edina
Library, not Southdale. See
Amnnouncements. The February MacSIG
meeting topic will probably be a review of
3 more database programs: PFS, Disk
Cataloger (on the DOM) and Helix. We ho~e
to make March a Swap Meet - public doma1n
only, pleasel

New MacStuff and RumorsEY Dan Buchler

.. Bulk disk purchases: The situation at
the moment is as follows: Club members
may buy Maxell MF1-DD disks from Dan
Patch Systems at $33 (including ta.x),or
Apple Diskettes at $36.04 (including
tax) from Hagen Office Systems. Both of
these dealers have kindly offered this
"deal" as a service to the club •.•. Other
dealers who wish. to participate may call
me. There is a minimum quantity of 100
disks· 00 boxes) for the club on the
Apple disks, but no minimum on Maxell
disks. I am willing to act as an
intermediary on either the Apple or the
Maxell disK.ettes. If you want Maxell
diskettes, send a check to me, made out
to\Dan .• Patch. 8ystemsi, covering $:33 per
box. .If <you WClntiApple diskett.es ,>call

first, unless 'your order is for more
thCln 10 boxes. The checks will go
straight to the dealer. So, if there
are any errors on the check, you won't
get your disks. The disks will be
delivered at the meeting. Checks must
be in my hands at least one week in
front of meeting. Since we are not
allowed to sell at the Hennepin County
Library, the money must be mailed in
advance.

.. There is a good new magaziue which is
attempting to replace 8t Mac. In fact
they will give you an extra 4 issues' if
you send them your 8t Mac maiiing
label. The MACazine is available for918 Fhrough January 1, 1985 (after which
H 18 $24). However, the publisher
Iconcepts, will extend the speciai
charter r~te of $18 through January, if
you ment10n you are a member of
Mini'app'les. Write to:

ICONCEPT8 - The MACazine
P. O. Box 1936
Athens
Texas 75751

.. With respect to "Inside Macintosh" you
will all be. happy to know 'that
according to theDece~ber edition of
MACazine (See above), this information

GOTO 25

We \tI111 upgrade your 128k Maci ntosh to a
512K rAT MAC. This allo\tlsfor larger and
better programs to be accessed over 10 ti mes
faster.

~ Upgradern~\mory ~rom 128k to 51 2K.
~ All RAM memory mounted ingold sockets.
~. Fu1190 deY\iarranty.
~ Professionalqua1ity \tIorl<manshi p.
~ Fast 2 day upgrade service.

~ $599.00

"* R~d,,~m this ad for a FREE dist< of 5121<
programs with Macintosh up9rad~

Practical Computer Applications

1305 Jefferson Hwy.
Minneapolis, MN 55316
(612)427-4789
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Talking about magazines, you all probqbly
know by now that A+ has taken over ola
subscribers of Softalk. It is also worthy
of note that A+ runs a significant section
on the Mac. The coverage of Mac,
including ads, was as follows:

MacPlace concluded from page 24

will be published in a book called
"Within Mac" by Thom Hogan through
Robert J. Brady Company, a subsidiary of
Prentice Hall. Anyone interested in a
bulk purchase of this book?

solder to this type of board.

Several club members have recently bought
1200 baud modems. I acquired a Prometheus
with PROCOM M software. The software is
still in a ""'"Beta test stage, but you can
download the latest version from the
Prometheus bulletin board in California
and the company provides excellent
supp<j>rt. I'd like to run a· modem
potJ;lourri in the newsletter soon, so I am
sol~citing input fro you Mac-Modem-ers.

Latest date for MacDraw is January 15th!

New MacWrite is supposedly shipping ,but
we havn't talked to anyone who has gotten
a released copy! Rumor is that the Hayden
SJ;leller won't work with the new 'Write
e~ther. Prerelease has to convert file
formats from old to new, and won't work in
reverse. Final version supposedly has
that problem licked.

This article is my first attempt.at
Rrinting with the A:;;similation company's
'Mac Daisy Wheel Connection" software
using the. Apple LOP. The product is much
more solid than the ProPrint , reported on
last month. However, it too has some
defects. Will report on these in due
course. By the. way,< "Word" supports daisy
wheel printers in it's print menu! lJt

FRESH LOGIC maintains major brands of
personal computers for home and business.

FRESH LOGIC stocks a complete line of
personal computer supplies and accessories

selected to keep your computer running
better...and longer.

Ridge Square North ••!&I#julilp (612) 544·0022
12989 Ridgedale Drive F

Minnetonka

languages, again, MACazine
rescue. Thei r Jan. 1985)

supposed to feature b
compilers. - Ed.

• Regarding "c"
comes to the
edition. is
different "c"

Issue Total Mac %
Month Pages Pages Mac

November 223 55 25%
December 254 66 26%
January 207 49 24%

An old favori te, "Dr
Do bb 's Jou.rnal", in the
January, 1985 edition,
details how to upgrade
from 128K to 512K, for
about $300 in parts.
Caution: "Club MAC"
advises against anyone
doing this as the Mac's
mother board is of the
multi-layer variety, and
it is very difficult to

You may notice how consistant that Mac
percentage is for each month! January
contains a good review of "Word" and an
article on porting Basic programs from the
Apple ][ or //e to the Mac. A tip in the
November edition tells one to type Command
Key A followed by Command Key E to quckly
Eject disks from both drivesf

One current problem associated with the
plethora of Mac magazines, is a lot of
repetition. For example, I have seen both
Pascal and Forth language reviews in at
least 3 different magazines.

Still talking about
magazines, I also read
"Apple User", which is a
British Publication.
They reviewed two books:
"Unaerstanding the
Macintosh" by Rick
Dayton, Prentice/Hall,
ana "Presentin~ the
Macintosh" by M~ller &
Myers, Dili thium Press.
They suggest that the
Rick Dayton book is not
worth getting and that
the Dilithium book might
be useful to someone
contemplating buying a
Mac, but little use
afterwards.
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CLEVELAND AVE. NO.
(FR"M I.AIlPEN1ER ()If HWf 36) V II St.

! Map of

Meeting

Place

Cla·aaified
These ads are provided free to members for non-commercial use,. and are limited to
10 II nes. Commerc I a I ads.<wi I I be charged at 20 cents/word •for members or 40
cents/word fornon ...members.><Contact the Advertising coordinator. DEADLINE for ads
Is the second FrldClVi.<>tth!'l<lIPrth precedlngth~ I)IOnthot publlcCltlon. Ads will be
repeated on requ!'lstOnly~ ... Also, please notify editor if Item is sold. Unless
otherwise noted, all items are For Sale.

Tlmecor 300 Baud modem
pi usSollr<::e) macro
software; worth $239, se II
for $100. St99~mClst~r
portfo 110 eva.lu<3't lpH
program. ...•. Mult1pll:!
portfolios updated
s I mu I taneous I y from Dow
Jones thru your Hayes
Micromodem; cost &175,
se I I for $50. Epson MX~O
printer, $125. Interface
card and cable for
printer, $30. Almost.new
Apple Drive, $140,
controller card $30.
VALUE LI NE' S VALUE/SCREEN
program. Screens stocks
for Va I ue LI ne data base
of over 1700 stocks.
Monthly updates from
Sept. '84 thru Aug '85
Inc luded. Cost $495, sell
for $200.
Don 341-4333 (work)

927-9263 (home)

Bank Street Wr Iter, new,
In box. ,Trade for 17
Chuck 452-7474

WANTED TO BUY: Bare App Ie
][+, 64K.
Don 341-4333 (work)

927-9263 (home)

Apple 11+, 64K, 2 drives,
Star Gemini WX printer,
bare IV used. Best off er •
Ca II between 10 AM and
PM.
Jeff 338-1579

SMALL 3-R ING BINDERS:
7X9X..', 2-3/4" centers.
For sm manuals, ex: APPLE,
g(lm!'l~. Ltd qyan@$2.00
Ca II 935-5775

or 544"-7303

AppJ~wprKs., $150 •
App t~.~rJter I/e, $75.
Bus I ness Letter Ser Ies,
$50. PFS File, $50.
Epson RX-80

(with std. card), $200.
Grapp Ier+, $75. Novat Ion
expansion module, $20.
Jon 854-6866

App Ie / / /, 256K, clock
ch I p , mon I tor, with
aS~0l"ted. software and
B~sI9)\ and Pascal
lCil19l1Clges. Hayes
Smartmodem (300 Baud ) . and
Microterm communications
pac kage • Epson FX-100.
Price negotiable. Call
after 6.
Don 459-3481 (home)

870-5947 (work)

Apple 11+, (64K) with
Zenith monitor & 2 drives.
Microsoft ramcard &
?oftyClrd, Vldex 80 column,
Enhancer ]1 & function
strl p. Comes with a I I

'Vldexpre-boot & utility
disks & manuals. $1550.
Jon 854-6866

SCREENWR ITER I I word
processing software with
manual. Latest version.
NEW and UNOPENED. $95.
Call 474-8863

ALS CPM card,CPM 3.0.
$150 or best offer.
Chase 456-7828 (work)

43,...7278 (home)

Okldata 83A printer, wide
carr I age, 120 cp s , with
graphics ROMS and
software. Parallel or
ser I a I - Ok I PI ug 'n PIay
parallel Interface
Inc Iuded • Great for
spreadsheets, LOGO
graphics, etc. Excellent
condition -asking $435.
Call after 6 546-5136'

Apple ]1+ with Videx
Enhancer]l, 16K RAM card,
Bit 3 80 co I. card $650
or best offer.
Chase 456-7828 (work)

431-7278 (home)

SOFTWARE at 30% be low
I 1st.
Ben 645-4004
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WE HAVE YOUR PRINTER PAPER

-I ST CK~

11" X 9%" - 15# or 20# Paper

SMALL QUANTITIES TOO: 250,500 or 2000 per carton

Also: MANY OTHER SIZES AND TYPES OF PRINTER PAPER (Stop in and see our
selection), DATA PROCESSING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, SNAP-A-PART FORMS
AND WEDDING INVITATIONS.

NOTE: New Hours

OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY - 8:30·5:00

10% DISCOUNT

ON ANY PURCHASE

This Discount Will Not Apply
On Sale Merchandise

Or With Other Discounts.

20 NO. 1ST STREET. MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401

Visa and
MasterCard
Accepted.

For more information call:
(612) 332-4866
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Free catalog over 700 items

55316-2B86

1
SALO, BILL
69@B· - 114TH AVE NORTH

CHAHPLIN HN

SKYFOX
MILLION
MUSIC
FLIGHT

. PRINT
SIDEWA
PFS:
'DAZZLE
WORD A
MATH B
BANK ST
BANK ST
SENSIB

616~

16fIII~"~
~

0....... :::
s-W'-'.-

-...

SYSTEM SAVER 67.95
HACH II JOYSTICK 31.95
MACH III 38.95
80 COL 64K CARD lIE 119.95
1/2 liT DISK DRIVE 189.95
HOCKINGBOARD (C) 16~.~5

APPLE CAT II 249.95
KOALA ]'AD 79.95
ZENITH MONITOR 99.95

Mini 'app 'les
Box 796
Hopkins, Mn. 55343

ADDRESS
CORRECTION
REQUESTED
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